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Baptist pulpit on Sunday. The Reporter is looked for and read by

Miss Schofield has removed her ,11 classes and creeds All this has 
millinery shop from Mr. Mackey’s been accomplished without the eid of
store to the drug store stand. Uny special effort or canvassing agents, . , , ,

Mr. R. Peruival has opened up a/[or special inducements to tubecribera | from various points of vantage by 
shop in a room back of the poet] Regaiding the Globe, its position as | many Athenians on Friday evening, 

oflk*. We wish him every sncoms. the leading family newspaper of the, xt the do» of the cheese board at 
Mta Mary Pratt is visiting fnends Dominion is too well known to need Bpockville on Thureday considerable 

in the States any introduction at our hands. Any „ntr_,tin- jone The highestawaaa«a.™»,w. -il «. d«™g will t™ e*L g., <4*..

& ttl ,,™J J—». ,t, “ tar -
lion at Brock ville. large amount due ns throughout the 1 me<k for AagU<rt* hot W“ *!clmed-

A number from here went to county for subscriptions and Job-work,
Brock ville last week to hear Laurier. 1 we have decided t > put a collecting I Toledo bread is sold in Athens.

I agent and canvasser on the road for a combine in the production and sale of 
few weeks, and have, made arrange-1 the staff of life here—but, instead, free 
mente to have Mr. H. B. Brown of trade, unrestricted reciprocity and com

Umnuv Dot 14__ Mrs. Slack is verv I Addison visit every locality in the niercial union. The grits should be“ si bprim entertained of hi county and oollret account, and «licit happy.
recovery. subeonptions He U. full authority Mr _ rf Brook„al0| „m

Capt. Loyd is holding revival meeb *«>“ “* *» 8*Te re0?lPte preach in the Baptist churches at
ings in the church here. He has re- P»<t 9“ ““"“V" (°r Kns, Plum Hollow, and Toledo, on
turned the tent to Lombardy. “d •» ”P°n, who™. he <■*“ »re 8andlv’ n„t, 20th inst. The services

Mr. Stephen Knowlton is on the O06*1*1 *? oheer him on his way by ^ follows : Plum Hollow,
-ink list. handing him sny amount, that may be ™ ' Toledo, 2.30 p m. ; and

Mr. H. C. Smith has returned from due us, or by giving him an order for a ^ j
London. He was delegate to the High years subscription. As a special iu-
Court of Foresters. I dueement to new subscribers, he will I A man carrying a sore band, a

Mm. Vernon, sr.,' and Mr. A Mrs. T. P"wnt ««h with copies of the Re- heavy jsg and an odor of iodoform 
Vernon of Schenectady, N. T„ who Porter's Christmas numbers for the and whiskey rendered himself very
have been visitinu friends in this vioin- past two years, while the supply lasts, obnoxious in Athens one day last
itvdnri^ Tbe ^sTmonth retard Subscriptions wül also be taken at week. The services of the Chief were 
home to dav ***** * the office or may be sent by mail from called into requisition and he was

^ ^ __^irin_ I any part of Canada or the United I placed under surveillance. He claimed
Vis Fiitfriitn «rWeat- States on the above terms. Cash | Smiths Falls as his regular place of

I mtut in all cases accompany the order, j worship.
; aaiortaker I Those not wishing for the two papers 1 We Bro in the crockery, glass and 

y, c®1* *)ave the Reporter from now until I jamp goods business in all its branches. 
Jan., v 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in-1 maice A specieltv at this season of 

j clndiigtcopies of Christmas numbers. | the year Qf shaded toilet ware and
dinner ware, the best selling lines in 
the market today. Fancy goods, 
hanging Rochester lamps. We would 
be pleased to receive a call from you 
and trust to receive your order.— 
Mott & Robeson.
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of an engine, is doing considerable i 
damage, and although the neighbor
hood is aroused and working hard, the 
fiery element still has control.

. She ISRa Brea, are placing a fine new 
In the rear of thdlr roller mill

that has settled in hi. face and neck.

e d before the flames were 1 
jareute. On searching 1 
monger hoy ht» body was 
prairie almost burned to 
Elm Creek two fatalities
ti e same cause, Edward ,.....
dent of Winnipeg, was engaged w'th a 
gang of C. P. R. section men to k-AW 
tng prairie fires from destroying the 
company’s property. The foreman n.)<«c 

E. J. Chamberlin, genera! manager uakiiown, and Lukyn were eudc-H / 
of the 0„ A. 4P. 8 Ry„ and Cou^ jwro^ andro^no^^ 
tractor Fauquier of the same line, are 
now noted Nimrods. They have just 
returned from h hunting trip up the O.,
A. à P. 8. By., and although only ab- 

77 partridge, 
at a bear, but
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expected for a moment thatatraln 
would pass a semaphore Which, he 
•ays, was against It. He was emvrteM
and horrified, therefore, when he saw 
that the BeUevlUe passenger train. In
stead of stopping as she »hould have 
done, came straight ahead. It took hut 
very few moments to bring the tra» 
to the edge of the bank. Then the en
gine crashed Into the river, draggl 
the baggage-car and one paaasnf 
coach along with It 

A large number of people, who wj 
on George street, about 800 yards m 
the bridge, heard the crash, and hur
ried towards the scene, fearful of a 
catastrophe In which there would be 
terrible loss of life. On thrir arrival 
they found the engineer and fireman 
just climbing up on the river bank; the 
baggageman was crawling through the 
window of his car, while the passengers 

the coach which had escaped were
looking on, wild with excitement.___

Conductor Stanton was hurrying 
about inquiring after his passengers. 
His inquiries led him to believe that 
they are all safe. As "to this, however, 
he cannot say for certain. Three men 
who, when last seen, were standing on 
the platform of the baggAge car, have 
not been accounted for, although they 
may have escaped and been mused in 
the crowd that stood about. If these 
are all right there will be no loss of 
life as far as 13 known 

This Is the firet 
which has occurre 
sin~e it was built 
wtc has been ■■■I 
company for a long time, has the repu
tation of being very reliable. The en
gine was in charge of Driver Elliott.

If no lives were lost It Is not be
cause the accident was a slight one. 
The fall Is about 26 feet from the track 
to the river, and it is nothing short 
of a miracle If lives were not loat Ths 
swing bridge remains In the samè po
rtion as when the accident took place. 
Il Ip inclined at an ang e of about 46 
degrees, and when you go up the track 
and look towards it you woulfi «Mult

leatown last week. It was viewed
orethe mw

“ftKfîhi.
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' AI.GVIltK'H CORNERS.

Monday, OoU U.—The generel
complaint with the plooghmen i* a tack

Mr. Bruce Connell he» moved hie 
family and effects to Spedina Ave.

Mrs. W. L. Wool is up W 
tending the fanerai of her grand-father.

We congratulate C. Johnson A Son 
upon their well-merited aaooeee in ob
taining each brilliant prizes on their 
butter et Gananoque dairy exhibition.

Mrs. T. B. Moles baa just returned 
home after a week’s visit with bet 
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Austin of War- 
burton.

The House of Industry is rapidly ap
proaching completion.

prairie; Lukyn was res-

this mornlns. Deceased came hero 
from England about four years ago and 
was well known in the city. It Is fear
ed that other fatalities have occurred 
as fires were raging on all sides of 
the city last night. . ■ . -

Later reports received to-night show 
that the loseee have been widespread. At 
St Charles, David Talt, a young farmer, 
was hunting with his sister. The flames 
overtook them and Talt was badly 
burned. At Oakville hundreds of tons 
of hay on the big meadows southeast 
were burned. Fortunately very little 

was done to grain 
stacks. The fire started from 
burning straw in stubble fields. 
The fire around Baldur did *10,- 
000 damages, stacks and buildings burn
ing In all directions. The fire eoutil 
and east is partly under control. 
burned out are Messrs. Hustou, 
Bexsmlth, McKntght. Craig, GeroUmy, 
Monkman and Preston.

death on the

tailor

-"sa:sent three days, bagged 
They also had a crack t 
bruin escaped. The most exciting 
event of their trip was the capture of a 
young fawn. They -kept the fawn a 
day and then gave the animal its liberty.
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Athens bread is sold in Toledo and
No At the Division Court sittings at 

Mountain, upon the appeal, of W. J. 
Mulloy from the decision, of Messrs. 
Bow and McArthur, .npoes of the 
peace, awarding $10 to W®- Eastman^ 
Judge Carman made Some remarks 
which are of public interest. He held 
that where a servant Saves his employ
ment, or is discharged for good cause, 
he forfeits the unpaid part of the wages 
of the current month. He also said 
that the Masters and Servants Act 
should only be used where a master re
fuses to pay wages due, and not on dis
puted amotints. The appeal was allow
ed with costs. Eastman had been dis
charged by Mulloy, and claimed pay 
for the uncompleted month, which was 
allowed by the magistrates.

■;CHANTRY.

:
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?NEW DUBLIN.

Friday, Oct 11.—Apple picking is 
the order of the day. They are worth 
16 eta. per bushel in this section.

Mr. John Davis will soon have the 
stone-work completed on hie new stone 
house. It is being done by Mr. Tbos. 
Foxin and Mr. Joseph Place, and it is 
an excellent piece of work.

A holiness convention is to be held 
at this place in the town hall on the 
second day of Nov. We hope that all 
that are interested in this food week 
will be pmeent. All wm write* and

ANOTHER BARGE ASHORE.

Domion Ashore.
The full list of disasters to the ship

ping op Lake Huron during the terrible 
storm of last Monday and Tuesday has 
not yet been made up, and it will prob
ably be several days yet before it is 
definitely known whether any lives ex
cept those of the Africa’s crew were 
lost. On Saturday news cams to the 
city that a vessel was ashore at Mich
ael Bay, on the south coast of Manl- 
toulln Island, and the report Is true, 
although it Is not known whether any 
of the crew perished or not. The 
steambarge Dominion, which will be 
remembered as a passenger steamer 
running on Lake Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence River some years ago, has of 
late been engaged In carrying lumber 
from Michigan and the north shore, 
and in trading generally between But-» 
falo, Tonawanda and Canadian ports.
She is registered in Captain Petersf 
name, but is one of the fleet of Mr. 
George P. Magann, the well-known 
contractor for railway supplies. She 
has a crew of twelve sailors and her 
master Is Captain Sidley, an experi
enced lake navigator. She was on her 
way to load up on the south shore 
when she was caught In the storm and 
damaged so that she had to seek shelt- 

inaei nay, which, however, 
ans offers good harborage, 

as found that she was 
making too much water, and that safe
ty lay only In beaching her, or that her 
anchorage was not sufficient to hold 
her, has not yet been learned, but at 
any rate she is now aground in six 
ffcet of water. The information came 
first to Mr. G. P. Magann on Friday , 
night, and on Saturday night he re- 
ceived another despatch, oc**r2alnff the 
first. Neither of them, however, stat
ed whether any of the crew had beep 
lost, and It can thereforebarSMM** 
presumed that the men are safe. Sat
urday night's telegram stated that the 
vessel was lying easy on a sandy bff> 
tom, and it is quite likely that sh/’ <?=n 
be got off without d.incuuy or

*
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The Leeds & Grenville Bee-keepers 
meet in convention at the counties 
council chambers, Brock ville, on 
Friday, 1st Nov. at 2 p.m. and at 
7.30 p.m. The meeting promises to be 
a very interesting one. •* Among . the 
noted bee men who have signified 
their intention of being present are 
the following : Mayor J. B. Checkley 
of North 4pgusta, F. P. Clare of 
Rideau Centre, Myles Lockwood of 
Philips ville, F. Hayes of AI hens, W 
D Livingston of Frank ville, John 
Kendrick of New Dublin, W. G. Lee 
and F. L. Moore of Addison, N. B. 
Howard of Delta and others. We 
hope to announce the programme in 
our next issue. All w invited.
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GLEN BUELL.

Friday, Oct. 11.—Miss Lucy Hall 
is away visiting friends at Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greene visited 
at R. G. Sturgeon's on Sunday last.

There is a certain lady in our vil
lage who is very curious to know who 
the Glen Buell correspondent is. She

, . _ . ....____. „ interviewed the Dogtown dairyman
and punted, will have reopening ser- 80ma time «go, and silenoed him, and
™" 0D ‘he 27‘h an.d28th. of, th“ she now accuses our Glen Buell dairy- 
month. The trustees cf the church are 
to be congratulated on securing the 
services of such excellent painters as 

à Melcalfe, of Smith’s Falls.
A mong those from here who took in 

the aii. ual excursion to New York 
were Mias O. Tinkes, Messrs Almeron 
Blanchard and Geo. Dixon.

Mr. A. L. Tinkes, who has spent the 
summer in New York, returned last 
week and will attend Queen’s College,
Kingston.

ed, while 
the corn- 

recuy towards 
• seen how the driv

er might make a n lstake and think 
the signal in his favor, 

lhe wrecking train is

GRKENBÜSH

Monday, Oct. 14—The corn crop being 
very heavy this year, husking bees are 
the order of the day

Wedding belle are to ring in our 
midst this Week.

Our church, which has been repaired

LOCAL SUMMARY. expected earlyI
to-morrow morning to cart away the 
del vis. as no traffic can take place to 
Bel'.evllle or points eàst until the track 
Is cleared.

The Reporter hunting party will 
start for the north woods on or about 
the 23rd inst. They expect to locate 
at Faugh lake, on the line of the 
Ottawa ana Parry Sound Railway 
about 60 roilee west of Renfrew. The

man. So, beware, Mr. Editor, and I . I party-this year will be compoeed of B
don’t give her my name; for woe be- Events as «era tar our Entant or the LoV<*iD] Athene, Phil. Halladay and 
tide me if she knew U. uanetL-LMal Announcement Dr. Ooon Elgin; Albert Brawn,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis have " . *a*mi MM Bran. PhillipeviUe ; Byeon W, Lonerin and
bun visiting friends in Detroit tor the P. Marti*, Add»»; C. J. Btagg,
put we*.8 All -oof dree, grade only 12jc | Brorkville, end Wm. Neils», Lyn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sturgeon roads ". Bench». i —a.- tor ^ not
a flying vitit through here one day A large number of Athenians will Womwnaremadefbr
list week. jttr attend the Leaner demonstration at j. „■ R S- ^cCo?nf1 R "d Delta to"mOTrOW’ pants fora voman^nd a woman panto
mater «mated in our oboir last Sun- A Brookvillo hotol-keeper U said to for a man, they are like a pair of panto 
"I’ . ... have discharged both hie hartendera Mistakes are often, trade in raeh panto.

Any person wurhlng to eugNJB a bmnnma. Such mmtoke. lead to breach*, of ,wom-
first daw gardener OM tee one at j n ° 1 . „ . «4»—

füMslc:;ïï."ü:
Ayrshire oow to it. I very feat at G. W. Beach’s. | “panto” is singular or plural. Seem to

me when men wear pants they are 
plural, and when they don't wear any

-m'j v
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TIES BRIEFLY WBITTBN UP. THE SMORT18 TRIAL. mdamaged so tnat si 
er in Michael Ba 
by no‘ me 
Whether i

According To WltiieitKP* the Prisoner wee 
Vi ry FfioliRh In Hl« Action*.w

Are* and Mm 
Stattotkw tow Tan

t w Beauharnois, Que., Oct. 11.—(Special.) 
—/t the ShortlB trial to-day more evi
dence W#.s given as to the prisoner’s ec
centric aWfcins. Mr. George H. Mat-

Ite

Guernsey, Sept. 2&u 

Me. ^leftoB,—I was mistaken, in 
my former figures respecting the : size 
of Guernsey, the actual measurement 
being 16,005 acres, oontajBltULJtf^P

âtvüéï-irr
tain. 69 place, of wotoMp, HO Hccmmd
hath, ^9 newspapers, 53 butcher shape,
11 liveries, 32 , bakers, 15 doctors, 8 
banks, and all other business in pro
portion. Although all religions are 
tolerated, the government acknow
ledges no sectarian schools. Although 
the island is small, it is very wealthy.

levied on any man worth 
less than 1000 dollars and he has no 
vote; above that, all property is 
taxed to its full value with no ex
emptions. Last year's rate was only 
2J mills on the dollar, which was 
sufficient for all purposes.

These people are fed on Manitoba 
flour and arc rejoicing over their 60-,
000,00 bushel crop, which means a 
cheap loaf here. In one wholesale 
house I saw a number of boxes of 
cheese stamped “Won Factory,.
Brockville District, Canadian Ched
dar,” which they said was the best g Tbe reccip,a „re small, there is a 
cheese in the market ; the Guernsey c,K-a demand and the market la Ann at 15c. 
people will have no other. They im ^"•“roTalrre'îréwnildît gti to S&‘ 
port a large quantity of Canadian ^
apples, principally snows. They burn *0U7* ducks at 40c to 50c and chickens at 30o 
American oil put up in the large blue »n^^ Are tbe brewer, are usina up 

l“"*
Honey—le lu fair deniuml and steady at 

8ttc to 9c for clover and bars in bulk, and 
Si90 for clover In framcn, per doxen. 

Beans—Are steady. Hound lots are qnot-asswradfc'ft'Hi ^ «
Baled Hay-Is steady. Cara on the track 

here are quoted at $12 to 113.Ba.ed Straw^tesdr. Are

tnery Opening
jgm —on—

October 3 and 4fused. Witness was al I 
[by the prisoner asking 

HHHoguce of revolvers, etcj 
Uttrel Te'-utation of th ' prison* 

i what III i ni I in 111 » I I i M

When a man for

F-

PLUM HOLLOW.
AND FOLIA)WING BAYSer.

ato t
Monday, Oct. 14.— Ploughing and 

digging potatoes is now the ordei of 
the day.

lenrt simple.
Mr. Edgar Bury, clerk, 22 years Of 

age, of Montreal, said he knew the pri
soner at the bar Elnu> Cghtc ui months 
Atout one year ago prisoner llv. d wtfti 
witness for a week. WHnefs was struck 
by the way prisoner conducted himself 
on the street. He was like a child, 
spitting on 
see ladies
clothing he wouia i-i'i- vu 
night witness waa giving a 
soiree. Prisorei 
skin mooca 
with rope aroun

Mrs. J. W. Lewis, widow of Mr. Lewis 
proprietor of the fiadill. c Hot 1. wh< 
died in March last, testified tha Short"? 
boarded in the Cadillac Hotel iw«- 
years ago. Witness says that when eh- 
saw prisoner for the first, time going 

nas the dining hail she took him 
for a fool. She said Shortls began hi 
meals with ice cream, etc., and finished 
with soup.

Similar 
Manager o

from Owen Sound. Michael Bay is
distant from Gore Bay about 60 miles, 
and is .on the opposite site of the is
land. The Dominion was built at St. 
Catharines by Captain Neeton, and 1* 
Insured. Full particulars will probably
a The° Michael Groh and her consort, 
the Atwater, which left Ashtabula 
seven hours before the Africa and the 
Severn and about whose safety some 
doubts were entertained, have arrived 
at Owen Sound, being a week overdue.

dey wilt»'.,
a we*.n8«»T

Miss u*tjrjr.t»
eet. He was hkc a enua, 
people; when prisoner would
and gertii .am w V;

pit on thcid. 
ving a "fuird:ess' 

with

fine
OneMr. A. McDougall of Addison

Animal Meeting. I pa8sed through Athens last week with .- .
The annual meeting of Leeds Co. j a large herd of fine young beef cattle. |the^ are amgu^ar^^^^

week was in every respect highly suc
cessful.

ge
id Mortgage Sale of Village 

Property.
forsitte and leavefairly, No taxes are

in ihere 
trousers tied

sorer c i 
sins and Lis 

d the
Miss Maud Sexton has gone to 

Delta to learn the milliner trade.
George Jackson of Elgin spent Sun

day in our midst. Come again, George, 
your smiling face is ever welcome.

Bert Bullard has purchased the grey 
roadster from J. E. Knapp.

What is the matter with our Sun
day school 1 Is it going to be as it has 
heretofore, or are we to put forth an 
effort and carry it on all winter 1

The Rev. Mr Cameron, Presbyterian 
minister of Athens, preached a splen
did sermon in the Baptist church yes
terday in the absence of the Rev. A. 
Kennedy.

Messrs. Hale and Wesley Eyres 
have gone to the States to look after 

property which has been left 
them by an runt, deceased. We wish

Weakness is the symptom, impover- j w Leaver, Honor Graduate of 
The attendance waa large I ^lood the ca”8e- Hwxi's Saraapa- Dalsarle College of Oratory and D ro

und all the reporta, addressee and "lia the cure. It makes the weak I matic Art> Toronto, is prepared to 
liberations were of a very satisfactory I 8tron8- I assist at concerto in the County of
and encouraging nature. The ad-1 Rev. 3. A, Kennedy left Athens I Leeds. For tonus, Ac., address Forth, 
dresses of the President, Miss Mary last week for a visit at his home near I Ont 3 in-
Stone, Athens, and that of Mrs. Lindsay, whither Mrs. Kennedy had Chamberlain a native of
Gillie., Gananoque, were said to hatie gone a few days previously. New^ro in tMs roun“y" where he has
been especially interesting. Athens I The village council met on Tuesday I several brothers and other relatives,

evening last and passed a by-law ap- was shot and killed by judge J. A.
Elliott, Mr*. G. 0. Slack, Mrs. Wm. p„inting R J Seymour collector of I Muse, at Texas City, Texas, last week.
Mott, Mrs. J. L. Gallagher and Miss fur jggj at a mjmy 0f ÿ20. I Chamberlain went south some years
^following officers were elected: Hirlk For 8ale-A «Calibre e be

U.-nf.i-s -i-l-’W-l— «'■ ApplJ “theRBl™“r
0. Wright, BrookviUe, recording eecro-1 On account of funds accumulating I geeu on a Tmit to Memphis. He waa 
tory ; Mra. 0. C. Slack, Athens, oor-1 quickly, will lend money on real estate 49 .-ears old. No reason is given for 
responding secretary ; Mis. W. Beatty, I at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on I tge assassinatiou. Judge Muse is in 
Delta, treaaurer ; Mrs. Elliott, Athens, I |iaml now Mortgages also purchased. I enstody. 
auditor. Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Mott, | —John Cawley, Athens, Out. 
and Mrs. J. Mackie were re appointed. . . . ,, ..
superintendento of the departments A ladies imaety known « the antl-
ih^y had previously in their charge smokingKihewmg^nnkmg society is in SandB, nelt will be a red letter day 
The secretary’s report showed the total forcible operation m Perth. The mem- Athena when St Denis’ church wül 
number of raying members to be 103 ; h*™ toke » Bole“n obligation never to ^ fûrmali, opened to divine worship, 
honorary members, 7 ; average attend- mlr1l7 » who e,ther limokee- ebew8 The dedicatory ceremony wül be fbl- 
ance, fit ; cash received, $150.52 ; or dnnka- lowed by the sacrifice of the mass it
application fees, $29.16 ; publie meet- Your puree wiU open quickly when | n.30 " ” *
ings held, 14. you gare upon the splendid bar-

Resolutions were passed favoring I gains in ^our new^fall^and winter | masterpiece.
“moral suasion for the individual and I stock.

LPower of Sele 
ure of Mortgage 

made by George O. Devoe, late of tbe Village 
of Athens in tne County of Leeds, Painter, in 
favor of Alice A. Phrayne (Johnson) of tbe 
said Village of Athena, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Georoe 
W. Brown. Esq., Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises In the Village of 
Athena on Sat urdav the 26th day of October at 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon tbe 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
premises situate lying and 

being in the Village of Athens and being com
posed of the Wçst three three feet seven 
inches of Village lot number six and tbe East 
sixty-two feet and five inches of Village Lot 
number seven in Block *‘E” according to 
Beatty's plan number one hundred and forty-

Thie lot is in a desirable location fronting on ^ 
Wiltse street and has on it a small fraayTw' • * 
house. T

Underand by virtue of the 
contained in a certain IndentuAn Indian Drowned.

Wiarton, Oct. 12.—It Is reported that 
Michael Najiwan, an Indian, was 
drowned off White Cloud Island, at the 
head of this bay, to-day while fishing.

Burglars blew open the G.T.R. sta
tion safe at Brantford and stole about 
$20. The safe was not locked ti the 
time.

V

for

mevidence was given by the 
t the hotel ana others. I»

TORONTO MARKETS.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

-
MARRIAGE.

of Sale: Ten per cent, of purchase 
pioney to be paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within Thirty days 
thereafter without interest or the purchaser 
may pay the whole amount in cash.

T bid nd°r will reserve the right
For further information 

to

i. of Amity ville.some
the small round ones.
Straw beehives, they use the American 
patent rack hive. They, eat British 
Columbia salmon which sells at 14 
cents per small can, and in one of the' 
big shop windows I saw a few bottles 
labelled “Choice Canadian Whiskey, 
Walkerville, Ont.," which commands a 
good sale.

The island contains many attrac
tions, one being a fine monument 
erected in 1846 in honour of her 
moat Gracious Majesty’s first visit 
It stands on the moat elevated part of 
the island, overlooking the town, sur
rounded by a beautiful park. It is 18 
feet square at the base ; the walls are 
of solid granite, 8 feet thick for the 
first 50 feet, the rest being 6 foot 
wall to 100 feet ; the top is reached 
by winding stone steps inside where, a 
fine view of the island is obtains i. 
Another is a fine bronze statue of the 
late Prince Albert, mounted on a 
granite pUlar, with his face turned 
towards the land of his birth. There 
are several fine parks and gardens for 
the use of the public which are laid out 
in a very enticing way. Cpon a neck 
of land jutting out into the sea, 320 
feet above high water, stands Doyle 
monument, 96 feet high, built in 
honor of one of Briton’s brave com
manders. On top of its cemented 
granite wall, six foot thick, surrounded 
by an iron fence 5 feet high, is a plat
form capable of holding 30 people, 
which is reached by a winding stone 
steps inside. Here a fine view is ob
tained of all the Channel Islands and 
the coast of France. Another one is 
Hauteville House, the residence of the 
late Victor Hugo, the great poet, 
which is a moat magnificent palace, 
being all finished and furnished in 
carved oak and tapestry. From 2 to 
4 each day it is open for the inspec
tion of visitors, and most all tourists 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
afforded them and take a walk around 
the beautiful promenade and studio 
on the top overlooking the sea 
where the poet composed his “Toilera 
of the Sea.” Another place is the 
old watch-house at Pleinmont point,

them success. to make 
and particulars

W. A. LEWIS, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, Aiken*. 

Dated at Athens this 30th day of September,

NBWBORO.

MoKbiV, Oct. 14.—Among those 
who are attending the Athens high 
eohool from the vUlage wc note W. 
M. Singleton, Miss Lon Lyons, and 
Bella Denby.

There was a “jam” of steamers and 
crafts of various descriptions in the 
cut here last week. A tug with 
several coal-laden barges ran aground 
near the Ry. bridge and before it was 
floated several other fleets arrived, but 
,11 had to wait for two or three days. 
In most cases the barges had to be 
lighted before they were moved. A 
surveyor is laying out the work for 
blasting the rock from the bottom of 
the cut as soon as navigation closes.

Hay is selling at $16 per ton, but it 
is expected that the price will be re
duced before the close of navigation. 
One citiien offers the best quality for 
$11.60, providing 10 tons or over can 
be sold.

We understand there has been no 
cheeee sold in this section «ànoe July. 
It is mostly in eold-etorage in Mon
treal, which makes money very scarce 
with the farmers, as it is about their 
only source of revenue.

We hare much pleasure in con
gratulating1 Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Leach on toe|arrivsl of a baby girl

>n has returned with his 
eir honeymoon trip. 
Whaley waa very sue- 

opening last 
was displayed 
arioua shapes

apply
Archbishop Cleary to Visit Athens on

Snsusy, asth Oot.
1395.on the track

here are quo

the place-werrFARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain and other produce on 

the street market here to-day were very 
small owing to the wet weather and prices 
were generally unchanged at quotations. 
Only 160 bushels of barley were received, 
and It sold at 35c to 41c. The receipts of 
hay and straw were light, and what was

imlnally the same, 
white................

*

u FIRST-CLASS
a.m. His Grace will preach the 

which is expected to be a 
An admission fee of

_________________ _________ ____ All stylish—all good—all I 25 eta/will be required of each person
prohibition for the state,” the en l useful—all low in price—at G. W. entering the church, 
franchisement of women, the support-1 Beach’d.
ing of prohibitionists for legislative I Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery I mense proce»ion
honors, and declaring against the ex-1 cbina and glassware at Bankrupt prices I , ,
hibition of lewd pictures, tbe military | continues for a abort time only | the
and society 
and the pub
prize fights, seductions, Ac.

The next annual meeting will be 
held at Lyn.

Bread, Buns and Cakes/jsermon

fhlirÇ:* S ÎS* U
66 to 00
61 to 61%
35 to 41
28 to 28)4

. 10 00 to 17 00
. 11 00 to 00
. S 60 to 7 00

18 to 00
. 18 to 20

13 to 14

No other col
lection will be called for. Tbe im- 

will form at St. 
James’ church and escort the Arch- 

Father Kelly

IS AT THEWheat, wl 
do red .

Toledo - Bakeryoâteî^nêw . Tired but SleeplessOBL
Hay bandied
Eggs, new laid 
Butter, lb rolls 

do tabs, dairy 
Chic&tns ....

Potatoes !.. 
Dressed bogs 
Beef.

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I wee subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and tha little I eonld eat 
did not dome any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I fell 
all right and had gained SI pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallacebnrg, Ontario.

Where vou are sure to get everything in 
first-class shape.parades on the Sabbath, I__p W. Dennis, Tea Store and China officiate at the mass and wear a

5ELZ£ detai" °fh,1à,Bvrerekhcl.0nt" nearly OPPWite I ?nOlL"n^r$t00-VM.,rien * wish to announce that we still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please bo 
on the watch ont for us, or else leave their 
order at the Athens post office by means of a 
postal card where we will receive it and do oor 
beat to fulfil it. We will also supply boarding 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we have come here to stay.

40 to 
80 to
9 to 10 

25 to 80
6 10 to 6 30 
8 00 to 4 00
7 00 to 8 00 
6 00 to 0 80
? s. ;s ,s

A Great Day in the High School.Services will be held in Christ 
church, Athens, on Sunday next 
(19th Sunday after Trinity) as fol-1 the Athens high school has been fixed 
lows : Matins and Holy Eucharist at I for the evening of Friday, October 
10.30 a.m. Evrnsong at 7 p.m. Sun- 25th. This event is always looked 
day school at 2.00 p.m. Service on forward to with pleasure in all insti- 
Friday evening at 7.30. All seats | tutions of learning, and Athenian

and present, plucked 
will await with ira-

The date for “Commencement” in
forequarters
hindquartersKmb

Mutton

A OoL A 1865
Way Off.

Maud—Is It so that Belle has lost her 
mindf

Mabel—-Oh, yes—all gone, poor thing; 
she wears a big hat on her heel and her 
wheel-cap to the theatre.

! *students, past
I I wish to ray to tbe public that I ÏJsraè» the arrival of the happy day. 

nearly every article of the large .took The prograra for evening ’
S on hand last fall, when I took the out anj a glance over its pages suffices

I business, has been sold and replaced g^ow that every arrangement has
’ I with new goods of the latest designs. |)een maje to ensure the pleasant and

My stock is complete w every line, fiuble entertainment of all who

JTZ ESFEf’ 0 ÆÏSKSr* SET at WilÏTtoke ®”T”g’ Athen’ °nt 3 “• present the diplomas and certificates),
, ne ?! . ckami,;0n of duck-hunters, Though those who have interested vocal end instrumental music will be 
M Mulvena Johnny “gets hie themselves in the development of the furnished by tbe students, and a

r" zdE" £ ‘ssjtL itaL rad L JLvT^hà^f bra- (urolRbl, o-ing to a lack of funds). Hi,tog-The U. E. Loyalists.-" 
h»ek-load Tis said that he the good work they have already ac Mira Ewing wül be the valedictorian.

d«d his wav down to hie favorite oomplisbed is meeting with a cordial The number of diplomas and oer-
« f«w avaninm aeo and I appreciation, Many in lioth village tifieates to be presented is unusually 

i country are now taking the water large, showing the last scholastic year 
1 irofees to be deriving great bene- to have been the most successful in the 

fit therefrom. - The number of pat- history of the school. The doom will 
rons would be largely increased if a be open on this occasion at 7 and the 

I filtering box were put in to improve | chair taken at 7.30. Tickets, single, 
! tiie complexion of the water. 15c; double 25c.

freea GO
Lyndhupst Tinis now

i >. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
t Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

A New-Faneled "Blke."-4.a w. Bi
bride from;

Mrartfe
cessful in her millinei 
week. Excellent tot 
in the selection of the 
and trimmings

In tiie police court!
Crosby boys were Th 
assaulting a man named Forester. It 
is said the fines with costs amounted to

It is In the air that btcyolee are going to 
take on strange phases, and some of them 
are already in sight. In England a front 
driving wheel of low stature is much in 

It is really a descendant #f the high 
bicycle, as it discards the chain and neee, 
as did that big affair, the front wheel fox 
both driving and steering.

Its admirers claim many advantages fox 
it, its chief one being its very light weight.
A twenty-one inch machine, geared to e 
fifty-aeven-inoh frame, with full roadster 
equipments, does not weigh more than 
twenty-three pounds.

The Bantam, which is the name of the 
new wheel, is easier to learn to ride, It 1* six young Berkshire Pigs, three vexing Berk- 
61 aimed, than the rear driver, though per- shire Bows, three young .^keMre 
sons accustomod to that would find the KdSELT wbTO ‘flroVïâïïiid am!
change awkward at first. Although the thii-tl prise-winners at Uniobville i*8jhr« One « 
wheels are so much smaller than those of ; the young Boars was given sweep stakes prize

806,1

Shop
Roofl2Ep
Eavetroughmg

and g
Cheese
SupplesU W

Good WoA and Low Prices 
to everybef^l.

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHVB8T. April Rh, Mi.

d
The #*FOR YOProminently in the public eye today. Be 

Bare to get Hood’s and only Hood’S. Do 
not be induced to buy and other.______

week North 
heavily for

F tjood’s*Pilla enre a Q liver Die, bOlooe.

For Sale Cheap
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